16.6 The project has made an excellent use of the local knowledge by hiring local consultants as possible which had a notable contribution in the success made.

16.7 The PV field at the national level. Initially, projects hired by the project represent a great resource for the replication phase and especially when comes to end-user financing.

16.4 Though project has demonstrated to the funding sector that PV is a financially viable business, but this activity remains a challenging issue which needs more efforts to sustain.

16.3 There is a potential for PV use for productive uses which needs to be explored further.

16.2 There is a great demand for PV systems in the Mwanza region with growing number of

expelled by the breakthrough made in the pro-PV policy and institutional frameworks.

By this project is attributed to the strong government commitment which could be

16.1 The main lesson learned from this project is that, the entry point to the success made

16-Lesson Learned
over most of the project activities on phasing out
institutions, especially the Rural Energy Agency (REA), which is the potential body to take

6.8. There is a need to link-up the project with relevant Governmental Rural energy
made by the project.
techniques (program implemented by the project has played a key role in the achievements

6.7. The strong and multi-level targeting awareness (policy maker, dealers, consumer and